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A local playspace is now open at Woy Woy’s Anderson Park reserve, providing a new safe and accessible place for
local families and visitors to enjoy when visiting this popular foreshore area.

New playspace to kill off iconic park

28 June 2021
 
THE fully fenced new playspace at Anderson Park Reserve features a multiply climbing unit with double slides and rope climbs,
rocker, swing set, voice tubes, twista and balance trail and accessible pathway and softfall – whilst taking advantage of the shade
provided by mature trees within the reserve.

Council has been improving Woy Woy Town Centre for the community and have been in discussions with local businesses and
residents on plans since October 2019.

This playspace reflects the recently adopted Central Coast playspace strategy developed with community input and will
complement the soon to be completed Woy Woy Wharf opposite this reserve and the periodic events held at this foreshore site
(such as markets and other community activities).
  
A continuous shared pathway on the foreshore opposite the park provides a level surface to walk, scooter or ride the 1km to
Lions Park which boasts a previously renewed playspace, BBQ and picnic facilities, fish cleaning station, boat ramps, jetties and
public amenities.

The completion of this new playspace has been timed to coincide with the unfortunate need to soon remove the ageing but
much-loved playground unit 75m away at Pelican Park.  This removal is required due to a safety audit showing that the
equipment no longer meets current Australian safety standards.  With the roots of the adjoining mature tree continuing to cause
safety hazards, this site was not suitable for a new playspace to be built.
 
The site of the existing Pelican Park playground will remain as a public open space area, with the existing shaded picnic tables
and fencing to remain and the area that currently has the play equipment being freshly turfed.
 
Member for Gosford, Liesl Tesch is calling on the Berejiklian Government to save Pelican Park and ensure the voice of the
people is not lost.
 
“I have written an urgent letter to Gladys Berejiklian and Rob Stokes the Minister for Planning and Public Spaces requesting that
they provide the funding necessary to save Pelican Park,” said Ms Tesch.
 
“Whilst we have a NSW Government-imposed Administration, and no local government democratic representatives, I’m calling
on Gladys Berejiklian to step in to ensure our Pelican Park is saved.
 
“The Berejiklian Government funded $10 million for the Gosford Park and almost $3 million on the Terrigal Boardwalk recently.
The cost to save this park would be significantly less but would be highly valued by so many in our community.”
 
In just two days over 6000 people have signed the petition to save our park with many also signing the hard copy at Ms Tesch’s
office, Woy Woy Fisherman’s Wharf and other surrounding businesses.
 
Central Coast Council claims the heritage listed tree is too costly, with the roots causing ongoing maintenance issues.
 
“If Council says that the park isn’t up to Australian Safety standards, then we need to get it up to those standards, not just knock
the whole thing down.”
 
Ms Tesch says the community has paid their rates and deserve, at the very least, for their much-loved park to remain standing.
 
“Pelican Park is not just any park, it is an iconic destination, where families from across the Coast unite, with ample playing
equipment and seating, located next to the water and the lovely pelicans. It’s one of the many attractions Woy Woy is known for,”
Ms Tesch said.
 
“Replacing a park with a smaller one right next to a main road is a huge disservice to the community and feels more like a
punishment, not a solution.”
 
“The Berejiklian Government needs to get to the root of the problem to ensure our Pelican Park lives on for the many more
memories waiting to be made right there.”

Ms Tesch is certain that unlike our Sydney-based Administrator, local Councillors – democratically elected representatives -
would understand the importance of this park and fight to save it on behalf of all of us.
 
“All we need is for the root of the problem to be fixed, to ensure Pelican Park’s future is secured for, at the very least, until
democracy returns to the Coast with a newly elected Council, whenever that may be,” said Ms Tesch.
 
“In the meantime it is my job and the job of the Berejiklian Government to ensure the community is heard and receive what they
deserve.”
 
Ms Tesch is also inviting community members to show their support for the Pelican Park by using the hashtag #SavePelicanPark
and posting pictures and drawings of their memories on her Facebook page.

Pelican Park Woy Woy, fated for the wrecker's ball.


